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The thermal properties of biomass woods and wood com­
ponents were measured experimentally. A transient time- 
temperature response method was used to measure the thermal 
diffusivities of densified yellow pine and birch cylinders, 
and a pine char cylinder. Differential scanning calorimetry 
was employed to measure: 1) energy capacities of undried 
woods, cellulose, lignin, and hemicellulose from 50 - 200°C;
2) heat capacities of the dried samples from 50 - 200°C;
3) heats of pyrolysis of the samples above 200°C; and 4) heat 
capacity of char from 200 - 500°C. Energy capacities ap­
peared to be highly dependent on sample moisture content. 
Lignin and hemicellulose had the largest heat effects of the 
samples measured. Heat capacities proved to be smooth func­
tions of temperature. Heat capacity results for pine, birch, 
and char were combined to calculate thermal conductivity.
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Recent concern over dwindling foreign and domestic crude 
oil sources and rapidly rising costs for conventional energy 
has sparked considerable interest in synthetic fuel produc­
tion as one method to help alleviate an imminent crisis.
One of the many possibilities of synthetic fuels development 
being researched for commercial application is the gasifica­
tion of biomass to produce synthesis gas.
Biomass gasification is in current focus because it 
represents the only renewable and environmentally acceptable 
energy source available in the near future (1). As a feed­
stock for a gasification process, biomass is more favorable 
than coal on the basis of its volatile material and sulfur 
content, reduced air pollution, lack of excess carbon dioxide 
liberation, and that biomass is a self-renewing resource (2). 
Fernandes (3) reports that biomass materials from crop wastes 
and wood wastes from forestry and manufacturing operations 
alone amount to over 220 million tons/year. ”It is esti­
mated that land-based biomass could supply 7-11 quads/yr 
in the United Statesn(l).
Research and development of biomass gasification has 
been directed towards investigation of process schemes with 
regard to feasibility, efficiency, quality of conversion to
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the desired products, and the quantifying of process variables 
such as optimum residence time, oxygen to biomass ratio, tem­
perature, and pressure. However, in order to be able to 
satisfactorily design and predict the performance of a com­
mercial scale gasifier, research on a more basic level is 
necessary to gain understanding of the chemical, physical, 
thermal, and kinetic properties of woods and other biomass 
materials (4). Specifically, the structure and composition 
of woods, moisture content, heats of combustion, rates of-reac­
tion, density, heat capacity, and thermal conductivity of woods 
and wood chars are important data necessary in the estimation 
of design parameters for a thermal gasification process.
It has been found that woods are very complex in struc­
ture, composition, and properties. Also, the properties of 
wood vary with the species and moisture content. Thus, woods 
are difficult to characterize in a general way and the scarce 
data available are often inconsistent.
A broad research program has been developed by the Solar 
Energy Research Institute, Golden, Colorado, to investigate 
the use of biomass as a gasifier feedstock. This research 
includes studies of the physical and thermal properties of 
biomass, thermodynamics and kinetics of pyrolysis and gas- 
char reactions, and surveys of currently available gasifica­
tion processes and equipment. The goal of this segment of 
the research program is to measure the heat capacity and
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thermal conductivity of typical biomass woods, and construct 
a heat capacity model for the woods at low-to-medium temper­
atures based on the wood components cellulose, lignin, and 
hemicellulose.
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THEORY AND EXPERIMENTAL BASES
Thermal Diffusivity/Conductlvity
Classically, the thermal conductivity of a solid is 
measured in two ways, as discussed by Sehr (5) and Beck, et 
al (6). The two methods are the steady state method and the 
transient method.
The steady state method directly determines the thermal 
conductivity of a solid by measuring a heat flux through a 
solid with a known geometry. A slab of the solid of known 
thickness is placed between two plates; one a steady heat 
source and the other a heat sink (7). The heat source sup­
plies a known heat flux to the sample and the two plates are 
measured at steady state. The thermal conductivity of the 
solid is then found directly by using the definition of 
thermal conductivity for one dimension:
q = -k AT 
Ax
The advantages of the steady state method are conceptual 
simplicity and the directness of the measurement. However, 
temperatures must be determined very accurately, as well as 
the accuracy of the constant heat flux. Another problem is 
the need for perfect contact between the plates and the sam­
ple to ensure that all of the supplied heat flux is directed 
through the sample slab.
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The second method of determining thermal conductivity 
involves the measurement of the transient temperature-time 
response of a solid suddenly subjected to a change in boun­
dary conditions (5). The result of this measurement is used 
to determine thermal diffusivity of the solid by solving 
the transient heat conduction (8,9) equation for a:
3T - aV2T .
3t
Prom the knowledge of the thermal diffusivity, density, and 
heat capacity, thermal conductivity is found from:
Although the analytical or numerical solutions to the 
transient heat conduction equations are cumbersome and com­
plex, and the determination of the thermal conductivity is 
less direct than in the steady state method, the experiment 
itself is much simpler and less sophisticated in terms of 
equipment. Because of the this advantage, a transient method 
of obtaining thermal conductivity was selected for this 
study.
Thermal and physical properties of woods are difficult 
to characterize for a single species, and present even a more 
complex problem in characterizing all woods as a whole. Sev­
eral variables contributing to the complexity are chemical 
composition, physical microstructure, and moisture content 
(10). Hence, it is no surprise that the scarce data on wood
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properties available were obtained under a variety of condi­
tions. Most sources (9,10,ll,12,135l*O present no chemical 
compositions nor the physical state of the material. Pro­
perties for densified biomass woods are not available (14).
Woods in their natural form are generally not isotropic. 
Thus, thermal conductivity depends on the spatial direction 
in the wood in which it is measured. Densified wood pellets, 
however, are isotropic if the individual particle size from 
which the pellet is formed is small compared to the size of 
the pellet. The thermal conductivity of such a sample will 
be independent of direction because of the random orienta­
tion of the component fine-sawdust particles. Also, the ef­
fect of moisture on the thermal conductivity is eliminated, 
since the pellet is formed under temperatures high enough to 
drive off water.
The design of an experiment using a transient method 
to determine the thermal diffusivity of a densified wood 
pellet requires an examination of the transient heat con­
duction equation. By superposition, transient heat conduc­
tion in a finite cylinder is described by the functional 
equation (9)
© - {1} 
which is the product of two one-dimensional transient solu­
tions. is the solution of the heat conduction equation
for an infinitely long cylinder (9)
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i®r= a|Ver 1 aeJ
3t “[3?^ r 3r J
{2}
and 0 is the solution for the infinite slab equation (9)X
80„ _ 320„
'srr _ aT P *  . {3}
If the finite cylinder has a uniform initial temperature 
distribution and is placed in a surrounding fluid in which 
the constant temperature is suddenly step-changed to a new 
value, Newtonfs Law of Cooling boundary conditions apply and 
the nondimensional analytical solutions to {2} and {3} are 









X_ + sinX cosX„ n n n
{5}
with 6^ and x^ constrained by (9)
and (9)
n
W  - NB1 r = 03 ^ 7
XntanXn - NBi,t = 0
{6}
{7}
At the center of the cylinder x = 0 and r = 0, the non- 
dimensional solution giving temperature at the center as a 
function of time becomes the combination of equations {4} and 
{5} with V* 0 and S= 0, substituted into equation {1}.
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~*n NFo,& sin (Xn)
Xn+sin(Xn)cos(Xn)
{8}
Figure (1) diagrams the coordinate system assumed for the 
cylinder and shows an ideal temperature-time profile for 
the cylinder subjected to the conditions described above.
From {8} it is apparent that if the temperature dif­
ference (0), between the center of the cylinder and the 
surrounding fluid is measured continuously with time after 
the fluid temperature is step-changed, and if the Biot mod­
ulus (NBi) can be determined, then.equation {8} along with 
{6} and (7) can be used to calculate the thermal diffusivity 
of the cylinder material. At any time (t) a value of 0/0 ̂
is known from experiment. The thermal diffusivity (a) is
inherent in the Fourier modulus (N- • and N- ), and thef O y Tl 1:0^ X
only unknown is a. One important feature to note is the 
magnitude of the center temperature, fluid temperature, and 
the temperature difference are not necessary at all. The 
only requirement is the ratio of the temperature difference 
at time (t) to the difference at time (0).
The selection of the proper fluid to surround the pel­
let is influenced by three considerations. First, the fluid 
should have a high thermal -conductivity and the ability to 
mix rapidly so that the imposed step change in temperature
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Figure 1.
Cylinder Coordinate System and Ideal Temperature-Time Response










will occur as fast as possible. Second, the fluid must not 
penetrate the pores of the biomass sample. If the fluid is 
absorbed, the measured thermal diffusivity and thermal con­
ductivity would not be the true values for the biomass materi- 
ial, but would be altered by the thermal effects of the 
fluid entrapped in the pores of the sample. Finally, the 
fluid must provide a high rate of heat transfer to the 
surface of the immersed cylinder.
The heat transfer coefficient relates directly to the 
Biot number found in equations {6} and (7). By careful 
examination of equations {6,7,8} it is seen that a small 
change in the Biot number when the Biot number is small 
(on the order of 1 to 10) produces a large change in the 
value of 0/0± at any time (t), with a held constant. Con­
versely, when is large (on the order of 100 to infinity), 
a change in Ng^ of the same proportion produces almost no 
change in 0/0^. The larger the Biot number, the closer the 
cylinder surface temperature is to the surrounding fluid 
temperature. The Biot number cannot be measured or calcu­
lated in this case; it can only be estimated empirically.
Since empirical correlations are not precise and may pro­
duce error up to 50% or more, it is obvious that an accu­
rate value of Ngi is not necessary as long as the value of 
is large enough that even with the uncertainty in NBi 
no change is found in the solution in equation {8}. There­
fore, it is important that the fluid selected will provide
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the desired heat transfer characteristics.
Mercury was chosen as the bath fluid because it matched 
these requirements and was readily available and easy to 
handle. Investigations on mercury flowing in tubes found 
high heat transfer coefficients compared to non-metals 
(15,16). However, the accuracy of the prediction of heat 
transfer coefficients in liquid metals cannot be assured 
using the standard correlations for regular liquids (17). 
Research in liquid metal heat transfer has been done ex­
tensively for forced convection in tubes (15,16,17,18,19), 
but no data is available for liquid metal heat transfer in 
agitated vessels(18). Comparing heat transfer coefficients 
for liquid metals flowing in tubes calculated by ordinary 
liquid correlations, such as the Sieder-Tate equation (20), 
gives values of the heat transfer coefficient calculated by 
the proper correlations that are 1/2 to 1/3 the value obtained 
from the ordinary liquid correlation. Heat transfer to 
coils in stirred tanks for ordinary liquids is well-correla­
ted (21,22,23,2*1). Heat transfer coefficients calculated for 
mercury using the empirical correlations referenced above 
give values between 20,000-25,000 BTU/ft2-hr-°F for the equip­
ment used in this study. (Refer to Appendix E).
If it is assumed that a truer value of the heat transfer 
coefficient is on the order of 1/3 the calculated value, as
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appears to be the case for mercury In tubes, then a more 
realistic value of h may be on the order of 5000 BTU/ft2-hr-°F. 
This conservative estimate of 5000 would give a Biot number 
of about 800 for the system. A Biot number of this magni­
tude ensures that the rate of heat transfer at the surface 
is great enough so that the surface temperature of the cylin­
der is essentially the same as the fluid temperature.
As an extreme example, if only natural convection is 
accounted for in estimating the Biot number, the relation 
suggested by Kato, et al (25) for free convection to vertical 
cylinders gives a Biot number of 110. This value is large 
enough so that any error in the Biot number will not signi­
ficantly change the solution to equation {8}.
A computer program (listed in Appendix B) was developed 
to solve equation {8} by trial and error. The program uses 
as input the estimated Biot number, the physical dimensions 
of the cylinder, and the 0/0^ vs. time curve obtained by 
experiment. Obtained as output is the value of the thermal 
diffusivity, which permits the best least squares fit of 
the experimental response data (0/0^ vs. t) with equation 
{8}. This process incorporates the entire experimental curve 
to obtain the value of thermal diffusivity which best fits 
equation {8} to the experimental data. The advantage of 
this method is the thermal diffusivity obtained represents 




Heat capacities of biomass woods available in the lit­
erature are sketchy. Sources of tabulated heat capacities 
(9,26) give values at a single temperature only and do not 
state any characteristics of the material other than the 
species name. Most heat capacity values reported were ob­
tained at low temperatures (less than 100°C). Although 
their literature is unavailable, Russian investigators (27, 
28,29) appear to be doing extensive research on woods and 
wood components at low temperatures. Agroskin, et al (28), 
however, measured effective and true heat capacities of 
larch wood, larch bark, and bark semi-coke over a wide tem­
perature range. They found maxima in the effective C vs. 
Temperature curve at -80, 80, 300, and 505°C. The true heat 
capacity increased steadily over the temperature range from 
0.228 cal/g-°C at -220°C to 0.500 cal/g-°C at 725 °C.
Heat capacity relates a material's ability to store 
heat energy, and is a function of composition and temperature. 
By definition, heat capacity at constant pressure is given by
The total enthalpy change of a material heated over a temper­
ature range is then found by
a material. This does not include the heat effects of phase
This relationship represents the total sensible heat effect of
T-2415
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transitions or chemical reactions which occur as a biomass 
material is heated to high temperatures, nor does it account 
for mass lost as the material heats, such as the driving off 
of water vapor or volatile gases formed by pyrolysis, as is 
observed in wood and its components (10,14,28,30).
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) has become wide­
ly used in a variey of material research. Uses include de­
composition studies, determination of emissivities, kinetic 
modeling, purity analyses, polymer research, indeed any pheno­
mena exhibiting a heat effect. The DSC directly measures 
energy capacity. Energy capacity may be defined as the total 
heat effect of a material, including sensible heat and the 
latent heats of any phase transitions or reactions, and is 
based on the sample’s original weight. Muhlenkamp (31) used 
DSC in the kinetic modeling of the pyrolysis of several bio­
mass materials. He also compiled heat capacity values for 
woods and wood components (cellulose, lignin, holocellulose) 
from the work of other investigators who used DSC analysis. 
These results are tabulated in Table (1). The energy capa­
city results of Havens and Duvvuri for pine, cellulose, and 
lignin as compiled by Muhlenkamp (31) are illustrated in 
Figure (2) and Figures (3) and (4), respectively. The energy 
capacity of pine is seen to be a weak function of temperature 
up to 200°C. Above approximately 200°C, decomposition heat 
effects produce a broad endotherm with a sharp peak at 390°C. 




























Loblolly Pine Wood 0.3265
Loblolly Pine Wood 0.3684
Loblolly Pine Wood 0.4024
Spruce Pine Wood 0.3250
Spruce Pine Wood 0.3662




















































































































































Figures (3) and (4). Cellulose shows a sharp endotherm at 
400°C, nearly corresponding to the sharp peak in the pine. 
Lignin exhibits almost the same broad decomposition region 
as pine at the same range in temperature. It appears that 
the pine energy capacity is well represented by the summation 




The equipment used in this study is divided into two 
sections:
1) Thermal diffusivity equipment
2) Heat capacity equipment
Thermal Diffusivity Equipment
The equipment used to measure thermal diffusivity of 
pelletized biomass in this study is illustrated in Figure 
(5). The stirred temperature bath consists of 200 ml. of 
technical grade mercury in a 500 ml. Pyrex beaker. The mer­
cury bath is continuously stirred by an Eastern 1-in 2-blade 
impeller at 500 700 RPM. The impeller supplies extremely
good mixing with mixing times measured in the bath on the 
order of 2% of the experimental duration time. The beaker 
is surrounded by one tightly wrapped ^-in by 8-ft Briskeat 
heating taped covered by 2-in of glass wool insulation.
The insulation completely surrounds the temperature bath. 
Power supplied to the heating tape is contolled by a 10-amp 
Powerstat variable autotransformer. Mercury is added to the 
bath by gravity feed through an enlarged Teflon:stopcock pro­
viding a rapid, yet smooth flow of mercury into the bath.
Two preciesly matched 0.020-in 30^-SS sheathed chromel- 

























response. One thermocouple is placed at the center along 
the axis of the densified biomass cylinder. The other thermo­
couple is placed outside the cylinder in the surrounding flu­
id. The thermocouples are wired in series such that the net 
signal generated at the leads is representative of the tem­
perature difference between the two thermocouples.- Figures 
(1) and (6) show the thermocouple positioning with respect to 
the biomass cylinder. The thermocouples and the biomass 
cylinder sample are supported in the bath by a ring clamp 
fabricated from a l^-in brass ferrule with three set screws. 
(Figure (6)).
The temperature difference signal from the thermocouple 
configuration is amplified by a small-gain single step op- 
amp linear amplifier and is continuously recorded on a Leeds 
and Northrup Speedomax 625 stripchart recorder. Since the 
temperature difference signal is approximately 0.1 millivolts 
(corresponding to a AT of 2.5°C)a the amplifier is necessary 
to make the signal interpretable on the smallest attenuation 
of the recorder. All thermocouple leads are shielded to 
minimize extraneous signal contamination.
Biomass samples were prepared in a Buehler Ltd. Speci­
men Mount Press. The pellets were formed using a 1-in dia­
meter stainless steel piston and cylinder jacketed by a small 
contact heater which allowed the sample cylinder to be formed 
under pressure and elevated temperature. All char samples
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Figure 6.
Cylinder and Thermocouple Support Clamp
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were made in a vertically-mounted gold-mirrored pyrex tube 
furnace (Figure (7)) with a continuous nitrogen purge flow­
ing downward.
Heat Capacity Equipment
Heat capacities were measured directly by differential 
scanning calorimetry with a Perkin-Elmer DSC-2 Differential 
Scanning Calorimeter, shown in Figure (8). In normal appli­
cations, the DSC-2 has a temperature range from 50°C to 
725°C, with sensitivities from 0.1 to 20 mcal/sec full scale 
ranges. The temperature calibration of the instrument is 
linear to less than 1°C over the entire temperature range. 
The temperature programmer is all-electronic and provides 
eleven precise heating and cooling rates, ranging from 
0.3125 °/min to 320.0°/min. With non-volatile samples, 
measurements are repeatable to within 0.2 millicalories/sec 
from 50°C to 500°C. The sample head of the instrument, 
shown in Figure (9), is purged with nitrogen at 20 psig to 
protect the platinum heating elements from any condensable 
volatiles contained in the biomass samples. The DSC mea­
sures the difference in energy required to heat a sample at 
a constant heating rate with respect to an empty reference 
pan heated at the identical constant heating rate. This 
difference is directly proportional to the energy capacity 
of the sample.























































Elmer 056-3003 two-channel, multi-range Thermal Analysis 
Recorder. The recorder has a fully adjustable zero, a tem­
perature marker, and selectable full scale signal voltage 
spans from 1 mv to 10 v.
Samples are placed in V-in diameter by 1/8-in deep 
aluminum pans and encapsulated with a Perkin-Elmer crimper 
press. The samples are carefully weighed using a Perkin- 
Elmer TGS-2 Thermogravimetric System (Figure 10) and the 
accompanying electronic P-E AR-2 recording Autobalance. The 
balance supports and weighs samples up to 1 gm in size; 
however, sample weights of 5 to 50 mg are recommended. The 
balance has 16 fixed ranges from 0.01 mg to 1000 mg and de­
livers a voltage signal to be recorded on the P-E recorder 
described above. Under most conditions the balance is accu­
rate to 0.001 mg when properly calibrated.
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Figure 10.




Pine and birch biomass materials are compressed and 
heated in the Buhler, Ltd. specimen press at a maximum pres­
sure of 3000 psig, and at 160°C. The resulting densified 
biomass cylinders are very resilient and the composite par­
ticles are cemented firmly together.
The dimensions and weight of each pellet are next mea­
sured to determine the pellet density. On a jeweler’s lathe, 
a small hole 0.02-in. diam. is carefully drilled axially to 
the center of each cylindrical pellet. A thermocouple is 
forced into the hole so that the junction of the thermocouple 
resides at the center of the cylinder. The other thermocouple 
is allowed to remain 1/2 to 3/4-in. away from the surface of 
the cylinder. The thermocouples are inversely wired in series 
and connected to the input terminals of the signal amplifier. 
The thermocouple-cylinder arrangement is clamped rigidly be­
tween the three set screws of the brass clamp, and completely 
immersed in the mercury temperature bath. The stirrer is 
placed in the bath so as not to disturb the thermocouple, and 
is switched on.
When all is in place, approximately 40 ml. of cold 
( 10°C) mercury is added to the supply flask situated above 
the stopcock. The stopcock is checked to be sure it is closed.
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The signal amplifier and the stripchart recorder are switched 
on. Power to the heating tape is then supplied and the bath 
is allowed to reach temperature, as determined by a mercury- 
glass thermometer placed in the bath.
Power to the heating tape is turned off when the desired 
bath temperature is reached, and the temperature difference 
between the two thermocouples, indicated on the recorder, is 
then allowed to reach zero as a steady state.
After a few minutes at steady state, the actual measure­
ment is ready to commence. The stopcock is opened, allowing 
the cold mercury to mix with the warm mercury of the bath, 
causing a near-step change in the bath temperature. The re­
corder monitors the transient response of the temperature 
difference with time as the cylinder center temperature ap­
proaches the new steady state value; that is, until the re­
corded temperature difference between the center and the 
surrounding mercury returns to zero.
At the completion of the measurement, when the system 
has returned to steady state, power to all equipment is 
switched off and 40 ml. of mercury are withdrawn from the 
bath to maintain the bath volume at 200 ml.
Heat Capacity
Prior to sample analysis, the DSC-2 is calibrated for 
temperature, and baseline flatness according to the procedures
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described in the P-E DSC-2 operating manual.
The DSC-2 differential scanning calorimeter requires 
that samples be encapsulated in an inert material such as 
aluminum to prevent the sample from contaminating the instru­
ment. An aluminum sample pan and cover are weighed on the 
TGS-2 balance. A small 5-10 mg. sample of a biomass mater­
ial is added to the pan and the pan and cover are crimped 
together to encapsulate the sample. The pan containing the 
sample is weighed.
The heat capacity run on the DSC-2 is begun by turning 
on the nitrogen purge gas and setting the temperature to 50°C 
in the sample head. The temperature programmer controls are 
set to the desired temperature span, heating rate, and sen­
sitivity range for the experimental run. The temperature is 
brought up to the initial temperature for the experimental run 
if different from 50°C.
Two empty aluminum sample pans with covers are placed 
in the sample head. The temperature program is then run to 
produce a reference baseline. At the completion of the 
baseline run, the calorimeter is cooled to the initial tem­
perature and a weighed sapphire standard is placed in the 
empty aluminum pan in the sample side. The program is re­
run, producing a recorder trace of the measured heat capa­
city of sapphire as a function of temperature. This is used 
along with tabulated literature values of the sapphire heat
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capacity to calibrate the ordinate of the recorder plot.
This is done for each data run.
After the sapphire standard has been run, the tempera­
ture is brought back to the starting point. The sapphire 
and the empty pan are replaced by the encapsulated biomass 
sample. Running the identical temperature program again 
gives the heat capacity trace for the sample.
Char samples are handled the same as the other biomass 
samples. The chars used were prepared by pyrolyzing pine 
and birch in the gold-mirrored furnace under controlled tem­
perature and a nitrogen atmosphere.
The woods, wood components (cellulose, lignin, and hemi- 
cellulose), and wood chars used in this study were all 
examined in the DSC-2 from 50°C to 200°C for both dry and 




Two separate series of experiments were performed on 
biomass wood materials. In the first series, the thermal 
diffusivities of densified pine sawdust, birch flour, and 
charred densified pine were determined. Second, the method 
of differential scanning calorimetry was used to measure 
the energy capacities as a function of temperature of the 
wood components cellulose, lignin, and hemicellulose, in ad­
dition to the woods, pine and birch, and chars of pine and 
birch wood. Values of measured thermal diffusivity, density, 
and heat capacity were combined to calculate thermal con­
ductivity.
Thermal Diffusivity
The method used to measure thermal diffusivity was tested 
for accuracy by running a material of known thermal diffusi­
vity. It was necessary to use a material with a thermal 
diffusivity about the same as for the sample. Nearly all 
of the materials with thermal diffusivities similar to bio­
mass woods are either a glass or a plastic material. Physi­
cal property data for these materials are scarcely available 
or not accurate. Also glass is very difficult to drill or 
machine. The material finally chosen was paraffin wax, with 
estimated values of thermal diffusivity, calculated from 
reported K, p, and data, ranging from 0.0048 ft2/hr to
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0.0054 ft2/hr. The paraffin was chosen because the thermal 
diffusivity was in the range of values expected for the bio­
mass samples. The paraffin was carefully shaped into a 
cylinder with a thermocouple placed at the center and run 
using the same procedure as for the wood and char samples.
The measured thermal diffusivity, 0.0061 ft2/hr, agreed well 
with the range of reported values. Paraffin cylinder dimen­
sions and the time-temperature profile are summarized in 
Appendix C.
One-inch cylinders of the densified yellow pine and birch 
woods were made at 3000 psig and 160°C in the Buehler press. 
Results of the thermal diffusivity runs at 30°C for these 
samples are tabulated in Appendix C, and the diffusivities of 
the one-inch cylinder samples are summarized in Table (2).
The experimental thermal response of the one-inch pine and 
their resulting char cylinders are plotted in Figures (11-14) 
as points. The solid curve in each plot represents the ther­
mal response calculated by the analytical solution to equation 
{8} , incorporating the optimum value of thermal diffusivity 
which minimizes the least squares error between the calcu­
lated and experimental responses. The optimum thermal dif­
fusivity determined was, then, taken to be the measured thermal 
diffusivity of the sample. The dashed line in Figures (11) and 
(13) represent the calculated thermal response when the thermal 
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dashed lines in Figures (12) and (14) are the results corre­
sponding to a change of + 10%.
The correlation between the experimental and calculated 
thermal response appears good for times in the middle third 
of the response. During the first third of the experimental 
response, for times less than one minute, recorder pen re­
sponse and mixing effects in the bath combine to smooth out 
the sharpness of the temperature step input and make the 
measured response poorly defined. In the final portion of 
the experiment's duration, the magnitude of the noise level 
inherent to the electrical circuitry of the equipment was 
nearly as large as the deflection of the recorder pen for 
the temperature difference. The thermal response could not 
accurately be discerned from the noise in this region.
Hence, the deviation of the experimental response from the 
calculated response is expected in the initial and final time 
regimes of the experiment. Only response values taken from 
the middle third of the experiment were used to calculate 
thermal diffusivity. Experimental runs for each sample were 
repeatable to within 2% over the useful range of the response.
Additional runs were made on a series of one-half inch 
pine pellets for which the pelletizing temperature was va­
ried. Figure (15) represents the effect of the temperature at 
which the wood pellet was formed on the measured thermal 
diffusivity. Higher temperatures seem to "melt" the pellet
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particles together to allow greater thermal contact between 
particles. As contact area increases, conductivity is en­
hanced. Table (3) lists the thermal properties found for this 
series of pine pellets formed at varied temperatures under 
25000 psi pressure.
One-inch densified pine and birch cylinders were pyrolyzed 
in nitrogen at 600°C with the thermocouple in place at the 
center to produce char cylinders representative of the densi­
fied woods. Because of the release of energy stored in com­
pressing the woods, the transformations incurred during pyroly­
sis, and the fragile structure of the chars, only one char 
cylinder sample survived the furnace with the thermocouple 
in place and without altering the geometry of the sample.
Results from this pine char cylinder used in calculating the 
char thermal conductivity gave values comparable to those 
reported by Perry (26) and Muhlenkamp (31). These results are 
summarized in Table (2).
One-half inch Ponderosa pine pellets, prepared in a simi­
lar fashion, were pyrolyzed at 900°C. The resulting char pel­
lets were measured for thermal diffusivity. The mercury bath 
temperature was varied in order to obtain thermal diffusivities 
at 30°C, 100°C, and 150°C. The results are shown in Table (4). 
The two runs made at 100°C matched identically. It is seen, 
though, that the thermal diffusivity of the char is not a strong 
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TABLE (4)
Effect of Temperature on Char Thermal Diffusivity
and Char Thermal Conductivity.
(Char formed at 900°C; Density - 45.01b/ft3,C=.237BTU/lb-°F)
Temperature Thermal Diffusivity Thermal Conductivity






and 0.0170 ft2/hr. These values are higher than that found 
for the 600° pellet, however. Future investigations at high­
er temperatures (i.e. gasifier operating temperatures) may be 
in order. A near constant thermal diffusivity as a function 
of temperature would greatly simplify the kinetic modelling 
of biomass pyrolysis and gasification reactions.
It is interesting to note that the thermal diffusivity 
found for the the char pellet formed at 600°C is much smaller 
(by ~ 4 0 7 o )  than the diffusivities found for the pellet formed 
at 900°C. Also, the unpyrolyzed samples show still smaller 
thermal diffusivites. The unpyrolyzed samples have a large 
amount of hydrogen and oxygen present, and the amounts dimin­
ish as the sample is heated to higher temperatures for pyro­
lysis. It may be that as the remaining carbon concentration 
in the pellet increases, the thermal diffusivity increases. 
Graphite, nearly 100% carbon, has a thermal diffusivity of 
0 . 0 5 4  ft2/hr, or three times larger than for the 900^-pyro- 
lyzed pellet, and five times that of the 600°-pyrolyzed pel­
let. The value for graphite was calculated from the physi­
cal properties for graphite (porous carbon) given by Perry 
(26), and shown in Table (2).
The pellet fromed at 600°C lost 75.67, of its original 
mass with a corresponding density change from 80.3 lb/ft? to 
42.1 lb/ft3. The 900°C-pyrolyzed pellet lost 77.6% of its 
original weight. This indicates a slightly more severe degree
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of pyrolysis. The density for this pellet changed from 76.8 
lb/ft3 to 45.0 lb/ft3. The initial wood particle size con­
stituting the pellet may have a significant effect on the 
properties of the resulting char pellet. Also, higher tem­
perature induces more grain boundary diffusion and better 
thermal contact between particles.
Measured thermal diffusivities, heat capacities and 
densities of pine, birch, and pine char were combined to cal­
culate thermal conductivity by K = pCpCx. The values of K 
obtained are given in Tables (2,3,4) and agree with values 
given in the literature. From an empirical density cor­
relation formulated by MacLean (31):
K - 0.000478(p) + .0000568 
K = cal/cm-sec-°C 
p = gm/cm3
values of the thermal conductivity of birch and pine were 
determined as 0.146 and 0.163 BTU/ft-hr-°F respectively.
For char, the correlation gave a value of 0.0917 BTU/ft-hr-°F. 
Considering the empirical nature of the correlation, it does 
a fair job of predicting thermal conductivities of woods and 
chars. Values for chars reported in (26) and (31) are 0.11 
and 0.127 BTU/ft-hr-°F, respectively.
Densification of woods increases the observed thermal 
conductivity of the resulting pellet by a factor of three 
for this study, as is seen by comparing the thermal conduc-
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tivity of the densified yellow pine, K = 0.246 BTU/ft-hr-°F 
(1-in cylinder, p = 80.34 lb/ft3), with that reported by 
Chapman (9), K = 0.085 BTU/ft-hr-°F (p = 40 lb/ft3). Densi- 
fying the material results in closer thermal contact between 
the individual particles comprising the pellet, which results 
in greater heat transmission and a higher thermal conductivity.
Densification alone, however, does not explain the ther­
mal conductivities for the pine pellet samples in Table (3). 
Although the values reported are all within about 10% of 0.25 
BTU/ft-hr-°F, deviations are present. Particle size and 
pelletization temperature appear to be important in the devia­
tions between reported values.
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Heat Capacity
The energy capacity of wood and wood component samples 
was measured experimentally in the Perkin-Elmer DSC-2 dif­
ferential scanning calorimeter at a heating rate of 10°C/min 
from 50°C to 500°C, and reported on the basis of the initial 
sample weight. As discussed earlier, energy capacity in­
cludes all sensible and latent heat effects. Energy capacity 
of a sample is the same as the heat capacity only when no 
chemical reactions or phase transitions are present.
Results for as-received undried Avicel 102 and Baker 
cellulose, softwood kraft lignin, milled spruce lignin, punky 
wood lignin, hemicellulose, yellow pine, birch, pine char, 
and birch char are plotted in Figures (16-24). These sam­
ples were examined from 50°C to 200°C. All samples exhib­
ited a maximum in the energy capacity curve between 80 and 
100°C, indicating that a large amount of the heat supplied 
to a fresh sample to heat it to 200°C was consumed in driving 
off water from the sample. Because each sample varied in 
its moisture content, no attempt was made to quantify a "heat 
of drying" for the samples other than to plot a line through 
the average values when more than one run was available.
A large difference was noted, however, in the plots for 
punky wood lignin, Figure (19), and the other two processed 
lignins, Figure (17) and (18). Punky wood lignin is a 
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of lignin. The processed lignins are derived by a solution 
extraction process and are more homogeneous than the punky 
lignin. The difference in heat effects between pine char, 
Figure (23), and birch char, Figure (24), may have been due 
to the condition of the samples rather than to an intrinsic 
property of the chars. The pine char samples were very fine­
ly divided small particles, while the birch char samples were 
agglomerated in large, hard chunks. Therefore, diffusional 
limitations on moisture absorption may have kept the moisture 
content low for the birch chars.
The same samples were run again from 50°C to 200°C after 
having been heated and dried at 200°C. Results for these 
runs are plotted in Figures (25-31). Three lines appear in 
addition to the experimental data points in each of the 
plots. The middle line represents the best-fit second order 
regression of the data. Coefficients of the regression equa­
tion for each sample appear in Table (5). The upper and lower 
lines plotted in Figures (25-31) correspond to the 95% con­
fidence limits determined by a statistical analysis of the 
data. The energy capacity values reported are equivalent 
to the true heat capacities of the samples since no phase 
transition or reaction heat effects are present in this 
temperature range.
Hemicellulose, shown in Figure (29), begins to break 
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Regression Coefficients for Low Temperature Heat Capacities
as a Function of Temperature
V  = a + bT + cT2 (cal/g-°C)
where T is in °c
Material a b c Temp. Ranj
a-Cellulose 0.321 4.65xlCf5 3.29xl0‘6 60-200
Kraft Lignin 0.1995 l.lOxlO'3 1.66x10”^ 100-200
Milled Spruce 0.439 -1.92xl0"3 l.lOxlO-5 100-200
Lignin
Punky Lignin 0.339 -4.22xlCf4 5.02xl0-6 60-200
Hemicellulose 0.287 7.70xl0"4 2.41xl0‘6 60-180
Yellow Pine 0.322 2.04xl0'4 1.94xl0-6 60-200
Birch 0.289 2.09xl0"4 2.94xl0-6 60-200
Pine Char 0.172 7.82xl0"3 -3.78xl0‘7 200-500
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measurement. The measured heat capacities increase with 
temperature, as expected.
The processed lignins, softwood kraft and milled spruce, 
and hemicellulose, showed the largest heat effect and the 
greatest dependence on temperature compared to the other 
samples. Punky lignin has a lower effect than the processed 
lignin samples, indicating a significant amount of wood ex- 
tractable s and cellulose in the punky wood lignin. Cellu­
lose, punky lignin, and yellow pine had similar heat capa­
city effects. Heat capacity for birch was lower than for 
pine over the temperature range, but showed a greater de­
pendence on temperature. The results for pine, cellulose, 
and processed lignin agree well with the literature values 
in Table (1) for temperatures up to 140°C.
Energy capacities for the samples from 200^C to 500°C 
as a function of temperature are shown in Figures (32-38). 
Except for the pine chars, all samples exhibited a large 
peak in energy capacity. This indicates an endothermic ab­
sorption of energy which, for each sample, occurs in the 
range of temperatures where the sample undergoes a massive 
weight loss due to pyrolysis (as reported by Posey (32)). 
Results for pine and cellulose agree qualitatively with the 
results of Havens (31) and Duwuri (31) . Heating rates in 
this study were 10°C/min, which was different than the 40°C/ 
min used by Haven and Duwuri. A faster heating rate should 
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however, the results of this study do not concur. Havens 
estimated the heat effect due to the pyrolysis reaction for 
pine to be 47.5 cal/g, compared to a value found in this 
study, by integrating Figure (36), of 80. cal/g. For cellu­
lose, Duwuri found the decomposition heat effect to be 86.0 
cal/g, as opposed to 78.9 cal/g as in this study. Heats of 
pyrolysis found for the samples used are given in Table (6).
The total heat absorbed from 60°C through the pyrolysis 
reaction is also presented for each material in Table (6).
The quantity is estimated on a dry sample basis. Total heat
is equivalent to the heat duty that must be supplied to the
biomass by a process to heat the material from near ambient 
temperatures through the pyrolysis temperature. Pine and 
birch were observed to have nearly equal total heats, 249. 
and 258., respectively. Of the wood components, the lignin 
had the largest total heat, with cellulose and hemicellulose 
following in order.
The consistency of the results for the wood components 
cellulose, lignin, and hemicellulose,compared with the re­
sults for pine,were good. The heat capacity of pine at tem­
peratures from 60°C to 200°C can be calculated from the
heat capacity functions determined for the wood components 
(Table (5)). The formulation of the calculated heat capacity 
from the component heat capacities follows from
Cp “ £ xi Cp,i *
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TABLE 6
Measured Heats of Pyrolysis and Total Heats for Wood 


































where x^ is the weight fraction of component i in the pine
sample and C . is the heat capacity of the component. Using P »i




Hemicellulose 31.18 (by difference)
Ash 0.46
100.00
the calculated heat capacity function is
Cp(calc) - °'314 + l-47xl(T4T + 3.46xHT6 T2 ^
8
The equation determined by experiment was:
Cp(meas) = °’322 + 2.04xlO-4T + 1.94xlCT6 T2 (|*£)' 
where T is in (°C), ranging from 60°C to 200°C. For temper­
atures up to 140°C, these equations agree within 37o. At 
200°C, the agreement is still within 10%. The equations are 
plotted in Figure (39). Reliable chemical analysis data 
for birch was not available.
The pine char data (Figure (38)) was fit to a second 
order regression equation. The regression coefficients are 
presented in Table (5). The results are in good agreement 
with the heat capacity equation for pure carbon (26): 
cp = 2.673 + .002617T - 116900/T2 cal/gmol°K 

































































be due to the sensible heat effect of any residual hydrogen 
and oxygen remaining after pyrolysis at 900°C.
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CONCLUSIONS
1. Mercury proved to be an excellent heat transfer medium 
for the study of thermal transient response at low tempera­
tures. Heat transfer coefficients were large, making the 
resulting Biot modulus negligible.
2. The experimental thermal response agreed with the thermal 
response calculated by the analytical solution to the con­
duction equations for the middle third of the experimental 
time period. Experimental runs were repeatable within 2%
3. Char thermal diffusivities are a weak function of tem­
perature up to 150°C.
4. Because undried biomass contains large amounts of mois­
ture, large quantities of heat will be required to drive off 
water vapor in the pelletizing process.
5. Dried biomass heat capacities increase with temperature. 
Lignin and hemicellulose show a larger and more temperature 
dependent heat effect than cellulose.
6. Punky wood lignin properties differed from the properties 
of the processed lignins because the punky wood lignin is not 
a pure homogeneous material, and because the extraction meth­
ods used to produce the processed lignins change the physi­
cal characteristics of the lignin.
7. Heats of pyrolysis were determined to be endothermic for 
all samples to 500°C.
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8. The heat capacity of pine char is nearly the same as for 
carbon up to 500°C. Residual hydrogen in the chars, which 
varies with the temperature of char formation, affects the 
char heat capacity.
9. The heat capacity of pine was accurately predicted from 
the heat capacities of cellulose, punky lignin, and hemi­
cellulose, and the chemical analysis of pine.
10. The thermal conductivity determined for pine char agreed 
well with available literature data.
11. A two-fold increase in the density of pine results in 
a three-fold increase in thermal conductivity.
12. Pelletization temperature, pressure, and particle size 
affect the thermal properties of biomass pellets.
T-2415
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
There is a need for more research directed towards the:
1. determination of thermal conductivities of biomass woods 
and wood components at high temperatures.
2. heat capacity modeling for biomass based on accurate 
chemical analysis of the biomass material.
3. heat effect of extractables, such as polyphenols, fats, 
resins, essential oils, and alkaloids, on the overall heat 
effect of wood.
4. standardization of the bases for measuring and reporting 
the thermal properties of such hard-to-quantify materials as 
biomass.
5. quantifying the effects of pelletization temperature, 
pressure, and particle size on the observed properties of 
biomass pellets and chars.
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Heat capacity at constant pressure, cal/g°C or 
BTU/lb°F.
Heat transfer coefficient, BTU/ft^hr°F 
Enthalpy, cal/g
Bessel function of the first kind, order zero 
Bessel function of the first kind, order one 
Thermal conductivity, BTU/ft-hr-°F 
Length in axial direction from origin, axi^l 
coordinate, ft.
One half the length of the cylinder, ft.
Biot number, hR/K, dimensionless 
Biot number, hL/K, dimensionless 
Fourier number, at/R2 ,dimensionless 
Fourier number, at/L2 , dimensionless 
Heat flux, BTU/ft2-hr
Distance along radius, radial coordinate, ft. 
Radius of cylinder, ft.
Time, hrs.








Eigenvalues defined by equation {6}




T^-Tf, Initial temperature difference
Solution for axial conduction equation




The following computer program was developed for this 
study to solve equation {8} with thermal diffusivity (a) 
as the adjustable parameter. The program uses cylinder 
radius, half length, and Biot number as input. It then 
iterates a by a half-interval process and calculates a 
temperature-time response. The response is compared to 
the experimental temperature-time response by a least 
squares criterion. If the calculated and experimental re­
sponses do not match within a specified tolerance, a is re­
adjusted and the temperature-time response is recalculated.
The program incorporates two libray subprograms that are 
available on the Colorado School of Mines computing system. 
These subprograms are written in Fortran and were tested by 
the International Mathematical and Statistical Libraries, Inc. 
The subprograms, MMBSJ0 and MMBSJl, from the IMSL computer 
library, return values of Bessel's functions JQ(x) and J^(x). 
A listing of the main program follows.
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IPENSION TtfETAC(1000l/THETAL(1000)*THETAT (1^/1009)€ALFA(5),THEXP(1000)<TIM£(10005£S1GHA(5),d f l t a (i 6o o ),l a m d a (i o o o ),x s(1o o o ),y s (i o6o )Z/rt.ul »i v I l/v v / / L A  i U M \ l v U U / / A g \ I v v V ^ / I * ) \ l U v U /DOUBLE Pit EC I SI ON ARC, XX, YV, MMBSJO, M^BSJl/BB 
REAL I Nr I, LEN, LAMDA 3C0 M = 1302 KEAD(2,100) TIME(M), THEXP(M)
100 FORMAT(2F)IF(THEXP( M) .EQ. 0•0)GO TO 301Y = H + 1 
GO TO 302301 R£AD(2,101)31GT , R, LEN101 FORPAU3F)
M = 1INB1 = l./BIGT PELNR - 0.0 
DELNL = DELNR1 APG = DBLE(DELNL)XX = MM3SJC‘( AKG, ISR)YY = M *ibSJl ( ARG,IEk)X = SNGLfXX)Y = SNGl (YV)BB = ( DBL K ( l KB I )) * A PC. *¥ Y - XX 
B = SNGL(Bb)IF(R •GE. 0.0) GO TO 2 PFLNL = DRLKL ♦ .1 DtLMAX = Dr.L’IL 
GO TO 12 DELNP = DELiiL DF.LN'L = DELNL - .13 DELH = (3CLNL ♦ DL-LNk )/2.ARG = IBLF.(nELH)
XX = MMbSJC(ARG/IER)YY = K 1iSJl<Kr:G,l£k)x = s n g l(x x)Y = SNGL(YY)
BB = (D3LHO NBI ) )*AP.G*YY - XXP = ohGL(BB)IF(AbS(B) .LE. .00001 ) GO TO 10 
IF(B.GE. 0.0) GO TO 1 
DELNL = DELH GO TO 34 DFLNR = DEL*!
GU TO 310 DELTA(M) = DELH XS(N) = X YS(N) = YN = N + 1 DELNL = DLLMAX11 APG = DBLE(DELNL)
















DELNR ss DELNLDKT.NL = DELNL - *1DELH = (DTLNL ♦ DELNR)/2.ARG = DbLE(bELH)XX = A'Y.35J0( ARC/ IEP)YY = MMBbJITARG/IKR)X = S\?GL( XX )Y = SNGL(YY)
Bb = (DBLF\(INBI)>*ARC*YY - XX B = SN >»L(Bb$IF(A3S(B) .LE. .00001) GO TO 211F(B .LB. 0.0) GU TO 14
DF.LNL = DEL’.ino TO 13DELNR = DELH
GO TO 13DELTA(V) = DELH
XS(N) = XYo(?') = YIF(AdS(2*Dr'LTA(\’-l )-DELTA(N-2)-DLLTA(N)).LE.• 0005 1) GO TO 30 
N = i ♦ 1 DELNL = DELMAX GO TO 1V  r 1
I*U<I = l./UIOT * LEN/R)DRLNR = 0.0 
D*LNL = PBLNRTAN = D EL .\'L * TN DI * SIN ( D E L NL ) - COS(DELNL)1 F(TAN .GE. 0.0) GO TO 42OBLNL = DBLNL ♦ .1
DEL*AX = JELNLGO TO 41D-LNP = DEL’ILDELNL = PEL.ML - . 1DELH = (DEL’JL ♦ DELNR)/2 •TAN - DELH*INP I *31 Nf DELI! ) “ CUS(f)SLH)lF(AbS(TA*-) .LB. .00001) GO TO 40
1F<TA»*.G~. 0.0) GO TO 44
DELNL = HELiiGO TO 13DrLNR = DEuH0u TO 43L AMDA( Y* ) = DELH N\l = a V + 1
DELKL = 0 ELM AX # vTAN = 3FLNL*1NLI*SIN(DELNL) - COS(DF.LNL)IF(TAN .LE. 0.0) GO TO 52 DFLNL = DFLFL + .1 DEL-*. AX = DLLNL 
GO TO 51 DELNR - DELNL 
DFLNL = DELML - .1 DLLH = (DEL^L ♦TAN = DSLH*iNf?l*i IF(ABS(TA N) .LF 1F(TAN’ .LF. 0.0) GO TO 54 
DSLNL = DELii GO TO 53 
DFLNrf = Ô LII
D E L N R ) / 2 •














GO TO 53LA»:Oa(VN) = DELH1F( AB3 (2*LA 'iDA(NN-l )-LAMDA(f«N-2)-LAMDA(NN) ).LE.
1.0005) GO TO 60NN = + 1PELNL = DELMAXGO TO 41ALFA(1) = .0005
ALFA(2) = .05ALFA(3) = 0.0995SlGVA(l) = 0.0
S1GMU2) = 0.0SIGMA(3) = 0.0DO 330 I = 1,3DO 320 J = 1,M - 1FUCYL = (ALrA(L )*TIME(0)/R**2.)*2.4 rOSLAB = ?OCYL*(R**2.)/LEN**2.
THFTAC(J) = 0.0 THETAL(J) = 0.0
DTIITAC = (2/6fLTA(K))*SXP(<DELTA(K)**2)*(-FGCYL)) 1*YS(*0/(XS(K)**2 + YS(K)**2)TH5TACCJ) = THETAC(J) + DTHTAC IF(A^(DTKTAC) .LE. .0001) GO TU 710C 0 N TIN J fc ̂
PTHT AL = ‘2 > f£p ((LAMPA(X)**2)*(-F05LAR ))*SIN’(LAM 
1DA(K) )/(LA 'DA(K) + SIN(LAMDA(K))*COS(LAMDA(K))) 
TrirTAL(J) = THETAi-(J) + CTHTAL TF(AP^(DTHTAL) .LE. .0001) GO TO 810CUNT If! UE
THETAT(I,J) = TIIETAC(J) * THSTALCJ)PJIGMA = (THFTAT(1,J) - THEXP(J))**2.SICv A(I) = SIGNA(l) + DS1GMAC O M  l*v)L
CuNTIMJEIF(srC'.ACl) .LT. SIGMA(2)) GO TO 340 1F(SIG^A(2) .LT. SIGM A(3 )) GO TO 370Go TO 350
IF(SIG ,A(1) .LT. SIGPiA(3)) GO TO 360 ALFA(2) = ALFAC3)GO TO 370 ALFAC2) •= ALFA(l)ALFA(1) •= ALFAC2) - (ALFA(3) - ALFA(1))/1.A LI A (3 ) = ALF A(2 ) ♦ (ALFA(2) - ALFA(l)} IF(100.*(ALFA(2)-ALFA(1))/ALFA(2).L£..0001)GO TO 380
GO TO 310
4 RIvE M  AL TIME-TEMPERATURE DATA TO GIVE*,/,5" THERMAL DIFFUSiVITY (ALPHA) = ',F11.8,' SQ FT/ 6HOUR*)
FUPMAT(*2TH* MODEL TIME-TEMP PROFILE COMPARES VI1TH THE EXPERIMENTAL:*//,* TIME (MI.N) THETA2(EXP) TOFTA (MODEL)*)DO 400 J = 1,M
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^ I T E C l ^ O Z m M E C J M H E X F f J i / T H E T A T j ^ J )W»ITK(4/202)TIME(J)/TH2XP(J}> THETAT(5,d)202 FGkMAT(F11.5,5X,F11.5,5X,Fli.5)
400 Cl)NT IM JEh?PITE( 4/20*7)207 FORMAT(//////,* INPUT A TOLERANCE (IN PER CENT)1 TO CiiECK TH* SENSITIVITY OF THE MODEL TO ALPHAS *) PF.APC4/20B) oF.NS 
209 FORMAT <K)SALFA1 = ALFA(2)*(1. + SENS/100.) o«LFA2 = ALF A(2)*(1• — *£NJ/100.)D O  900 J = 1,M-1FOCY^ = (SAoFAl*TlME(J)/R**2.)*2.4 FUSLAR = FuCYL*(R**2.)/LEN**2.
THETAC(J) = 0.0 
THETAL(J) = 0.0 Du 9 01 K = 1/KDTHTAC = (2/f;ELTA(K))*SXP(OELTA(K)**2)*(-FOCYL)). /(XS(K)** 2 + YS(K)**2)1* YS  _______ _ ____THE'TAC(J) = THETAC(J) ♦ DTHTAC IF(ABS(DTHTAC) .LE. .0001) GO TO 902901 CONTINUE902 DO 903 K »xM ;vi
903   - _904 THETATC4/J) = TriET AC ( J) * THETAL(J)900 CONTINUEDU 909 J = 1/M-lFUCYL = (S4LFA2*?IME(J)/R**2.)*2.4 FOSLAB = FOCYL*(R**2.)/LFN**2.T*if.T AC ( J ) = 0.0 THETAL(J) = 0.0DO 906 K = 1 *MDTHTAC = (2/DELTA(K))*EXP((DFLTA(K)**2)*(-FOCYL)) 
1*YS(K)/(AS(K)**2 ♦ YS(K)**2)ThETACiJ) = THETAC(J) ♦ DTHTAC IF(A0o (d t :1TAC) .LE. .OOOl) GO TO 907 306 CONTINUE 907 DU 908 K = 1,NNDThTAL = 2.*r,X?((LA,<r>A(K)**2)*(-FUSLAB))*StN(LAM 10*(K) ) / ( L A U A ( X) «• S1N ( L A MD A ( K ) ) * COS ( L A V.D A ( K ) ) )
THPTAL(J) = THFTAD(J) + DTHTALTF(A3j (DTHTAL) .LE. .0001) GO TO 909 906 CONTINUE909 THETAT(5/0) = THETAC(J) * THETAL(J)
905 CuNTINUEVPITE(4,910) SENS910 FOKMAi( ///, THE SENSITIVITY OF THE MODEL IS SHOWN BY1 CHANGING ALPHA *,F5.1,* \ IN EACH DIRECTION*)
WRITK(4,911)911 FURMAT(///,* TIME(MIN) THLTA(EXP) THETA(MODEL)





C-l Experimental Temperature-Time Response for Paraffin Wax 
C-2 Experimental Temperature-Time Response for Pine 
Cylinder with + 5% Variation in a 
C-3 Experimental Temperature-Time Response for Pine Cylinder 
with + 10% Variation in a 
C-4 Experimental Temperature-Time Response for Pine Char 
Cylinder with + 57*> Variation in a 
C-5 Experimental Temperature-Time Response for Pine Char 
Cylinder with + 10% Variation in a 
C-6 Experimental Temperature-Time Response for Birch 
Cylinder with + 3% Variation in a 
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(WET SAMPLES) 60 - 200 DEC C
60 - 200 DEG C















.3672 .3543 .3110• 3085 .3075• 30 4 8 .4108 .3997• 3845 .4819 
.4767 .4169
• 4849
.378 6 .3932• 3663 .3754 .5911 
.5527 .4234 .4819 .4390• 4468 .4785 .4746 .4269• 4280 
.3801 .4149 .6352• 6348 .5103 .5518 .3965 .3793 
.3337 .4117
14< 140.
• 4011 .3911 .3780 .3763 .39 00 
.4329














• m• 3533 
.3767 •4032 .3902 .3791 .3769 .4267 .3937 .3944
• 4028 .3940 .3684 .3819 .4378• 4412 
.4521• 4162 .42 0 9 .4474 .4297 .4331 
.4321• 4266 .4129 .4148 
.4668 .4583 .4762 .4561 
.4766• 4684• 4856 .4649 .4692• 4626 .452 0• 4626
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140. 140. 140. 160. 160. 160. 160. 
















.3018.3664.4190.3452.2983• 2922 .3381 
.3273• 3966 .3497• 3466• 3698• 3431 .4553 .4187• 4283
• 4316• 4086
(WET) 60 - 200 DEC C
PILLED60.
tk.12 0. 
140. 160. 180. 200.
SPRUCE.4005
.409' .363 9 
• 3b66 .3853 .4707 .5273
LIGNIN (WET) 60 - 200 DEG C





T-2415 HFMICELLULOSE (WET) 60 - 200 DEG C n760. .3888 107
60. .476360. .420660. .356780. -574080. . 305680. .6723380. .4799
100. .5793100. .8915100. .9307100. .6293
120. .4915120. .6674
ffl: : U U140. .4515
140. .5207
160. .447160. .43724669160.160. • 4588 
180. .4492180. .4341180. .4405180. .4335200. .4797200. .4783200. .4748200. .4554
YELLOW PINE (WET) 60 - 200 DEG C
60. *464960. .336460. .360380. .761580. .727080. .759280. .389580. .4b55100. .8020100. .7555100. .6844100. .4556100. .5098120. .5363120. .5017120. .3982
120. .4688120. .4318140. .3798140. .3645140. .3040140. .4048140. .3621160. .3771
160. .3726iH 1560. .3777180. .4221180. .4161180. .3901180. .4198180. .4186200. .4820200. .4743200. .4669200. .4649200. .4808
T-2415 BIRCH FLOUR (WET) 60 - 200 DEG C 10860. .3907
ii: :mi60. .470660. .467280. .527780. *513 280. .472980. .737480. .9114100. .5445100. .5303100. ..4667100. .5658iB: :?«!120. .4304
IT. :m120. .5039140. .3869140. .3826
1
140. .3903140. .2850140. .3353160. .3984160. .3941160. .4060160. .3231160. .338980. .426380. .4185180. .4288180. .3819180. .3858200. .4643200. .4604200. .4716
To: :mi
PINE CHAR (WET) 60 - 200 DEG C60. .431360. .435770. .593470. .586980. .731280. .702490. .757290. .7354100. .6983100. .6935110. .5666110. .5724
HS:130. .3733130. .3881140. .3316140. .3450150. .2988ii»: :81J160. .3028170. .2930170. .3017180. .3030180. .3124190. .3179190. .331?200. .3481200. .3609
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CHAR CHET) 60 - 200 DEG C .2891 .2862 .2767 .2938 .2554 .3036 .3342 .3549
1^655• 3032• 3630





DRV SAMPLE H EAT CAPACITIES 







.3248 .3392 .3445 .3534 .370 4
Mil.3622.3518.3477.3448.3571.3592• 3864 .3934• 3b53 .3653
:8 8.3764.3682
.3783• 3806l.3795.3981.3948.4147.3867.3784• 3864 .3873 .3956
160.160.160.160.160.160.160.160.160.160.160.160.180.180.180.180.180.180.180.180.
180. 180. 180. 180. 
200.  








• 4148 .4352 .3959• 402 .414• 4157 .4223 .4042• 3948 .4061 .4067 .4129 .452 4 .4797 .4244• 4306 .4403• 4388 .4461 .4299
.4245• 4318 .4584 .4931 .455 .455 .4897• 4661 .4714 .4520 .4508• 4429 .4491 .4677
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PUNK* WOOD LIGNIN60*60






.3333• 3338 .3495 .358 2 .3785 .3914• 440 4• 4480
SPPUCE• 3694 .3503 .3523 .35 23• 3857 .3684 .3678 .3641 .4004 .3745 .3794 .3758 .43 .3956 .3988 .4013 .4980 .4318 .4433 .4737 .5186 .4530 .4917 .5011
60 - 200 DEG C
LIGNIN 60 - 200 DEG





.3375.3226.3143• 3604 .3802 .3515



























200. • 453 0
60 -  200 DEG C
60 -  200 OEG C





HIGH TEMPERATURE HEAT CAPACITIES 200 -  500 DEG C 























































LIGNIN 200 -  450 DEG C
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SOFTHOOD KRAFT LIGNIN 200 - 450 DEC C
J|S: i i i l l280. • 593 C300. .6179320. .6469340. .6787360. .7273380. .8965400. 1.189420. 1.734440. 2.430450. 2.597
HEMICELLULGSt 200 - 450 DEG C 220. .5068240. .4377260. .3439188: m i1.51t>
' !6I:1.096 1.194 1.386 1.721 1.911
LOW PINE 200 - 5C0 DEG C4468240. .3998260. .3984260. .4977300. .6541320. .9491340. 1.149360. 1.423380. 1.832400. 1.434420. .7557440. .7328460. .9588480. 1.225500. 1.568220. .4521240. .4395260. .4729280. .5681300. .7428320. .9832340. 1.334360. 1.805380. 2.440400. 2.451420. 2.077440. 2.186450. 2.331
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Example Estimation of Biot Number 
Case 1
from Krassold (22) and Chilton, et al (21) , for heat 
transfer to coils in agitated vessels:
Nu • .87 Re"62Pr'33^1''- ^
Re = = Reynolds Number
Pr = ^  = Prandtl Number
K
where:
L = 1-in., Propeller diameter
N = 2 0  rev/sec = 72000 rev/hr = Propeller speed 
p = 847.71 lb/ft3 = Density of mercury at 30°C 
Uw ,y - 3.75 lb/ft-hr = Viscosity of mercury at 30°C 
Pr = .0249 for mercury 
h = heat transfer coefficient
D = 1 in = pellet diameter (assumed to replace the coil)
K =5.02 BTU/ft-hr-°F = thermal conductivity of mercury 
Solving for h above using the parameter values, 
h = 20784 BTU/ft2-hr-°F
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Case 2
For free convection at vertical cylinder, Kato, et al 
(25) gives:





Gr = D P _ Qrashof NumberU
and g = 32.174 lb£-ft/lbm“Sec
8 « 1.819x10”^ 0C_1 - thermal expansion coefficient 
AT = 3°F = temperature difference between wall and fluid 
Solving, Nu = 8.69,
from which h is found to be 523 BTU/ft2- hr-°F.
Now NBi - hR/Kg 
where
R = 0.500 in = cylinder radius





Sample Calculation of Errors
For one-inch Birch pellet experimental response the 
following assumptions are made in order to estimate error:
1) No error in time measurement
2) Errors in the Biot Number and cylinder dimensions are 
insignificant
3) The computer program does not add to uncertainty 
That is, all other possibilities for error produce errors 
which are insignificant compared to the error in the meas­
ured 0/0^.
Let Z ■ 0/0^
Sz = 0.0045.
For the Birch pellet, a = 7.66 x 10”  ̂ft^/hr, R = 0.500 in, 
L ** 0.310 in. Now,
where is the standard deviation of a. From equation {8}, 
and truncating the series summation after one term,
3z „ 3 4 Ji C61)_________ .sinXi (-6it/R2-A?t/L2)a
3a 3a 6iJo2(6i)+Ji*(6i) Ai +sin, cos. e
3z
3a Q " Aft/Lz)a
where Q = 4 Ji (6i)
6XJo(6i) + Jf(6i) Ai + sinAiCOsA
i _________ . sin Ai
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Now, 6i - 2.4048 Ji(6i) * 0.5191
X i *  tt/2 -  1.5708 J o  (<51 ) -  0
Let t ■ 2.5 min
3z K -63.39
3a
Therefore Sa = ^ _ ^ l \ 2 (.0045)2’ _ 7>1 x i0-5ft2/hr
Now, K « pCpa. Assume error in p is small compared to
error in C and a.P
c - //9K Y  Si, + /3KV S2
k V V V  p V5*/.  a
3K a pot 3K pC
IC 3a _ p ’
and = p Ia2Sg + C*S 
V p ^ a
a = 7.66 x 10‘3 ft2/hr S = 7.1 x 10'5 ft2/hra
Cp = 0.2748 Btu/lb°F Sc = 0.0047 Btu/lb°F 
p =71.52 lb/ft3 p
Sk = 0.003 Btu/ft hr °F
and K = 0.151 ± .003 Btu/ft hr °F
